Movie: Dil Ne Phir Yaad Kiya
Year: 2001

Song: Saare Shehar Mein Charcha
Lyricist: Sameer

Saare shahar mein chaarha aam hoga
Saare shahar mein chaarha aam hoga
Ek ladka ek ladki ka
Kaise gulam hoga
Main kha batao
Kaise batao
Main kha batao
Kaise batao

Saare shahar mein chaarha aam hoga
Ek ladka ek ladki ka
Kaise gulam hoga
Main yeh batao
Sabko batao
Main yeh batao
Sabko batao

Saare shahar mein chaarha aam hoga
Ek ladka ek ladki ka
Kaise gulam hoga
Main kha batao
Kaise batao
Main kha batao
Kaise batao
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